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BGYALPHA PRODUCT INFORMATION

Unlock Performance that Shines™
Exclusively crafted using the proprietary Emmert Method™, BGYAlpha™ is 
a high-performing brewers yeast ingredient for premium pet food and treat 
applications. 

Legacy of Superior Quality & Exceptional Results

The Emmert Promise in Action
When pets thrive, you can see it – they shine from the inside out. The 
proprietary Emmert Method™ preserves high-quality protein and nutrients 
and enhances all-natural flavors for superior palatability. BGYAlpha™ can 
help improve digestion by supporting gut function and a healthy immune 
system through essential amino acids, beta-glucans, B vitamins, trace 
minerals and other nutrients that promote overall wellness and vitality. 

Discover The Benefits

Enhances palatability with all-natural 
flavor

Increases moisture retention in 
meat-first products

Significant source of essential nutrients 
to help the structure and function of 

gut mucosa

Significant source of essential nutrients 
and beta-glucans to aid the gut immune 

system 

USA-sourced and manufactured at an 
SQF-certified facility in Cincinnati, Ohio

For further manufacture of pet food 
and treats F.L. Emmert is a leading supplier of nutritional brewers yeast for companion 

animal diets with products that stand the test of time. The proprietary 
Emmert Method™ preserves the high-quality nutrients in premium 
USA-sourced brewers yeast while enhancing palatability with its natural 
flavors. Family owned and operated since 1881, the company’s sixth 
generation continues to deliver Performance that Shines™ with a legacy of 
integrity and service. Through exceptional quality and food safety standards, 
trusted partnerships and innovative product excellence – with Emmert, 
there’s a difference you can see.

High-quality protein source for 
companion animal diets



Packaging: 50 lb. Bag, 2,000 lb. Bulk Bag, Bulk
Physical Characteristics: Free-flowing, brown-colored powder
Bulk Density: 40.00 lb/ft3 

Particle Size: 99% thru a US 30
Shelf Life: 18 months from date of manufacture

Guaranteed Analysis
Crude Protein, not less than........................37%
Crude Fat, not less than.................................2%
Crude Fiber, not more than...........................14%
Moisture, not more than...............................10%

Ingredients
Brewers Liquid Yeast, Canola Meal

Typical Analysis
Arginine.....................................................2.5%
Lysine.........................................................2.9%
Threonine.......................................................1.9%
Valine.............................................................2.2%
Selenium................................................1.1 mg/kg
Choline.............................................2200 mg/kg  
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE AN ORDER, PLEASE CALL 1-800-441-3343

OR EMAIL ORDERS@EMMERT.COM
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